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Abstract This study aims to broadenour historical knowledge

about ideas of rationalism andmonocultures in forestry science

and rational forest management. Empirically, it focuses on the

writings of Swedish forestry scientistHenrikHesselman, active

in the early twentieth century.The textswere analyzedusing the

method of historical contextualization. The study indicates that

monocultures historically have been subjected to debates richer

than what previous research gives credit for. Besides a

rationalist technology, monocultures have been conceptualized

as an example of non-rational forestry failing to deliver

sustainable yields.Moreover, instead of only simplifications,

one-size-fits-all solutions, and top-down reforms, historical

forestry science representatives have also at times understood

rational forest management as a quest for complexity,

site-specific solutions, and bottom-up approaches. It is

argued that our understanding of forest use and society–

environment relations, more generally, benefit from more

historical contextualization.
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INTRODUCTION

Most of the world’s cultivated lands—be they fields,

orchards, or forests—are monocultures, that is, stands of

one single species. Yet, despite their distribution, the

technology of monocultures is controversial (e.g., Balough

2021). While its advocates stress advantages in profit and

planning, its opponents point toward diseases, impover-

ished soils, and threats to biological diversity.

This is a historical study analyzing ideas of monocul-

tures in the context of forestry science and rational forest

management. Monocultures have been a vital part of for-

esters’ repertoire since the emergence of rational forest

management in the eighteenth century (Lowood 1990;

Scott 1998; Puettmann et al. 2008). Mimicking the farm-

er’s field, containing only one crop species, foresters have

kept growing stands comprising one tree species for ben-

efits in yields and planning. However, although not as

polarizing as today, monocultural forests have been sub-

jected to debates for a long time; much longer than key

concepts like ‘‘biological diversity’’ or, for that matter,

‘‘monoculture’’ has been around. For example, already in

the 1880s, foresters raised warnings for diseases and soil

impoverishment following the planting of monocultures in

German forests (Hölzl 2010).

The history of monocultures in forestry science and

rational forest management has mainly been told through

studies of ‘‘reductionist foresters’’ (e.g., Scott 1998;

Puettmann et al. 2008). By reductionist forestry, I refer to

foresters associating the idea of rationality and goal of

maximizing forest yields with a set of idiomatic top-down

reforms, one-size-fits-all solutions, and technologies mini-

mizing diversity and promoting uniformity and simplifi-

cation. In practice, this has meant an indivisible

‘‘management package’’ of means like clearcutting, even-

aged stands, and, not least, monocultures. Promoting this,

reductionist foresters are argued to have aimed for uniform

forests efficiently reducing away any non-prof-

itable ‘‘weeds,’’ meticulously regulated using the maps and

tablets at their offices. Most influentially, reductionist for-

estry has been studied as a ‘‘high modernist’’ ideology by

James C. Scott (1998).

Historically, forestry science and rational forest man-

agement have indeed had its fair share of simplifications,

one-size-fits-all solutions, and top-down reforms (Demeritt

2001; Radkau 2012). However, to solely connect the
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historical rationalism of rational forest management with

monocultures and other reductionist technologies and

group a disparate crowd of actors—from different periods,

of different nationalities, engaged in different political

projects—is problematic. The approach might give an

accurate image of the spokesmen of monocultures but

threatens to limit our knowledge about the technology’s

actual historical status. As others have shown, our under-

standing of past forest use and society–environment rela-

tions more generally could benefit from more empirical

nuances and historical contextualization (e.g., Langston

1995; Hölzl 2010; Loo and Stanley 2011; Mårald et al.

2016; Jönsson 2019).

This study aims to broaden our historical knowledge

about ideas of rationalism and monocultures in forestry

science and rational forest management. As an empirical

case, I use a historical individual’s ideas of rationality,

monocultures, and mixed forests, that is, the ideas of the

Swedish forestry scientist Henrik Hesselman (1874–1943).

Following international trends of increased collaborations

between natural science and natural resource management

during the early twentieth century, Hesselman was dedi-

cated to the building of an extensive Swedish forestry

sector aiming for the maximization of forest yields (Jöns-

son 2019). He operated from a governmental forestry sci-

ence institution, the Swedish Institute of Experimental

Forestry (created in 1902) as a researcher and, in time,

director. Here, he elaborated research later used to support

large-scale applications of fertilizers and clearcutting in

Swedish forests. He also contributed to the creation of a

forest inventory institution, mapping the economic capacity

of Sweden’s forests. Additionally, he had bonds to the

forest industry and invested a great deal of energy into

forming public opinion for industrial use of Sweden’s

forests. Hesselman was however not a reductionist.

Focusing on how he associated rationality with monocul-

tures and mixed forests, the study will demonstrate that

reductionist features such as simplification, one-size-fits-all

solution, and top-down reforms clashed with his mindset.

The study also demonstrates the utility of history.

Monoculture policy ought to be founded on multidisci-

plinary knowledge from natural, social, and humanistic

sciences. Having a good track record of being policy rel-

evant (Sörlin 2011; Hughes 2016), environmental history

could be expected to partake in the monoculture debate.

Yet, with few exceptions (e.g., Uekötter 2011), historians

have been absent in this context.

After the Materials and Methods section below, I sketch

a background about the Swedish Institute of Experimental

Forestry and Hesselman’s work. Thereafter, I demonstrate

my analysis of Hesselman’s writings and discuss, subse-

quently, different contextual interpretations of the texts.

Finally, the Discussion and Conclusion section follows.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The analysis was based on readings of all articles, spee-

ches, pamphlets, and other texts from Hesselman meeting

the study’s aim (Hesselman 1904, 1905, 1906, 1917a, b, c, d,

1919, 1922, 1925, 1937). The corpus stretches from scien-

tific papers to popular science outlets. The latter publications

were intended to persuade foresters, industrialists, forest

owners, and others on management methods or ways of

understanding the forest. All texts are available at the

National Library of Sweden.

The reading process was divided into two steps. First, I

interpreted the texts using their historical context as

explanation. This method demands that the researcher

consider the historical author’s intentions in relation to

contemporary political priorities and other factors in the

historical context (Skinner 2002). In this case, such factors

were constituted by debates, political currents, and Hes-

selman’s biography and network. The context was recon-

structed from previous research but also from historical

sources. Second, having established a contextual interpre-

tation, I looked for overarching trends. The rationale

behind this step was to separate temporary whims from

robust themes in Hesselman’s thinking.

RESULTS

Launching of experimental forestry science

in Sweden

Hesselman’s career took place against the backdrop of

intense debates about forest regeneration. Since the late

nineteenth century, Swedish foresters, politicians, state

administrators, and others had debated obstacles to the

securing of forestry as a main national industry by means of

sustainable-yield forestry (Mårald and Westholm 2016;

Mårald et al. 2017; Eliasson and Törnlund 2018). This

meant, for several debaters, that both private- and state-

owned forests should be used as eternal industrial assets

where the forest’s cutting rate would never exceed its re-

growth rate. Still, the national wood supply seemed to

diminish; the forests did not regenerate as they should have.

Many put the blame on a timber frontier going north during

the nineteenth century (Josefsson and Östlund 2011). Saw-

mills, pulp industries, and other commercial actors seemed to

have cut far too large areas without caring for re-growth

measures. The application of sustainable-yield forestry was

also prevented by other older types of forest use, such as

farmers’ and indigenous Sámi populations’ use of forests for

grazing and wood supplies (Östlund and Norstedt

2022). Furthermore, no consensus on sustainable forestry

methods existed which led to heated debates about ditching,
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clearcutting, and tree planting (Eliasson 2010; Lisberg Jen-

sen 2011). The regeneration debate resulted in several

political actions, most noteworthily, the forestry acts of 1903

and 1923 steering forest owners toward sustainable-yield

forestry (Appelstrand 2007).

Also, following a historical patterns, the regeneration

debate implied that foresters, politicians, industrialists, and

others should look for scientific answers about forest

management (Eriksson 1978; Bruno and Lundin 2020).

The late 19th and early twentieth century in Sweden

therefore saw the creation of a professor’s chair in forest

biology (in 1897), the Swedish Institute of Experimental

Forestry (1902), the Royal College of Forestry (1914),

experimental forestry research stations (1921–1923), and

the Swedish National Forest Inventory (1923). The Swed-

ish Institute of Experimental Forestry aimed at researching

issues preventing ‘‘rational forest management’’ (Jönsson

2019). This included, for example, investigating hardiness

of tree ‘‘races,’’ national conditions for tree planting, and

Swedish ‘‘forest types,’’ as well as conducting basic

research about ‘‘natural laws of forestry.’’ Here, Hesselman

exemplified international trends where biologists and

ecologists started to engage in efficient natural resource

management (Worster 1994).

Hesselman spent his entire career at the Institute, though

developed international networks primarily with German

and Danish foresters (Söderqvist 1986; Jönsson 2019). He

came to the institution as a young man in 1902 and worked

on a doctoral thesis about wood meadows based on studies

in an archipelago north of Stockholm. He was trained as a

laboratory botanist but had strong interests in field science.

The latter interest impelled him to transport lab equipment

out into the forest as much as to bring samples back to the

laboratory. After a few years, he became the Institute’s

chief botanist and, in the 1920s, the Institute’s director, a

post at which he remained until his retirement in the late

1930s. Many of the Institute’s research tasks were initially

performed by Hesselman himself, which is why he devel-

oped a repertoire stretching from genetics, ecology, and

microbiology to mathematical statistics. As the Institute

grew, he hired assistants to specialize in different fields.

This allowed him to focus on humus research and on

searching for answers about forest regeneration in the

forest ground’s top layer—a field where he received

international recognition. Throughout his career, Hessel-

man also participated in the works of the Swedish Forestry

Society. This organization tried to form opinion in favor of

industrial interests and sustainable-yield forestry in oppo-

sition to agrarian forest use, such as forest grazing. It was

led by scientists, industrialists, large landowners, and

politicians and operated mainly through journals and other

printed outlets.

The words ‘‘rational’’ and ‘‘rationalization’’ were novel

buzzwords in Sweden at the time (although they have a

longer history as technical terms in mathematics and phi-

losophy). They were introduced in the late 1910s to effi-

cient factory work, but soon found their way into several

other societal sectors replacing words like ‘‘ordered’’ and

‘‘scientific’’ (Björck 2008), much like everything is labeled

‘‘smart’’ today. As shown below, Hesselman used the word

rational frequently. From the 1920s, he likely connected his

task to the contemporary technocratic discourse intention-

ally. Back at the turn of the century, however, he probably

used rational less consciously and could as easily have

talked about ‘‘ordered’’ or ‘‘scientific.’’

Hesselman’s ideas of rationality, monocultures,

and mixed forests

Hesselman returned to questions of rationality, monocul-

tures, and mixed forests throughout his career. The first

stop of the analysis is a set of texts published in the

twentieth century’s first decade (Hesselman

1904, 1905, 1906). Back then, Hesselman had just acquired

a doctoral degree and begun his employment at the

Swedish Institute of Experimental Forestry.

One of the first things he wrote as a forestry scientist

was a popular science paper about wood meadows for a

Swedish Forestry Society journal (Hesselman 1905). Here,

he stressed that his studies were ‘‘ecological’’ in the sense

of focusing on ‘‘organisms’ dependence on the outer life

conditions,’’ such as ‘‘the soil’s constitution, access to

light, and air humidity’’ (p. 13, 14). He emphasized that

wood meadows are constituted by a high number of tree

species and other plant species living in integrated rela-

tionships with each other. Hesselman saw his ecological

approach to wood meadows as beneficial to the Swedish

forestry sector. To reduce Sweden’s dependence on

imported wood from species, such as ash, oak, and horn-

beam, he argued that the nation ought to submit its wood

meadows to a ‘‘fully rational’’ treatment (p. 22–23). The

Swedish forestry sector should thus commence cultivating

mixed forests of different compositions. He exemplified

with one type of stand providing the industry with ‘‘ash,

oak, maple, alder, and elm’’ and another with ‘‘ash, Ger-

man maple, alder, oak, elm, beech, hornbeam, field maple,

willow, and rowan.’’ Interestingly, the concept of ‘‘ra-

tional’’ did not designate reductionist top-down methods

streamlining the forest, but bottom-up approaches using

diversity as a point of departure:

The management [of wood meadows] must be

founded on careful considerations in relation to the

different tree species’ demands for light and nutrients

in the soil. A mixture of different tree species should
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be favorable and, in many ways, a pure necessity

considering the often strongly changeable constitu-

tion of wood meadow soil and the deciduous trees’

[…] life needs.

These ideas—of using complexity rather than simplifica-

tion, of coming from below instead of above—to form

management strategies reoccurred in other contemporary

texts by Hesselman. For instance, in 1906, the Swedish

Forestry Society published a pamphlet by him introducing

Sweden’s ‘‘forest plant communities.’’ Here, Hesselman

stressed ecological variables as important for ‘‘ordered

forest management:’’ ‘‘A forest consists of […] a large

amount of plant species, which form a community of their

own, where the different members […] are concatenated of

mutual demands for heath, humidity, and soil nutrient, but

which also […] are dependent of one another’’ (p. 8–9, 10).

A decade later, at the end of the 1910s and beginning

of 1920s, Hesselman published a series of texts about

‘‘rational soil management’’ (Hesselman 1917a, b, c, d,

1919, 1922, 1925). He was now a professor and prominent

figure in Swedish forestry science. Delegating several

research tasks to assistants, he focused on investigating

forest humus to find biological factors causing low and

high forest regeneration. The concept of rational soil

management drew on his humus research and was meant to

direct the forestry sector’s attention to soil constitution.

The selection of ‘‘forestry form,’’ Hesselman (1917a, p. 1)

argued, ought to be based on its ability to ‘‘maintain or in

best case increase the production capacity of the forest

soil,’’ just like the ‘‘farmer plows, ditches, and manures’’ to

protect and increase fertility.

As with wood meadow cultures, the point of departure for

rational soil management was ecological knowledge and the

forest’s biological complexity. For example, in a popular

science pamphlet published by the Swedish Forestry Society,

Hesselman (1917a, p. 2) emphasized that ‘‘modern soil sci-

ence’’ sees ‘‘the soil’’ as ‘‘a nature’s living workshop with

labor and life’’ crowded with ‘‘lower organisms, worms,

insects, microscopical animals, fungi, and bacteria’’ sensi-

tive to changing ecological factors, such as ‘‘the ground’s

evaporation, the lighting, and the vegetation.’’

Also as for wood meadow cultures, Hesselman framed

rational soil management as a bottom-up enterprise rather

than a reductionist top-down approach. His view was most

vividly expressed in a set of texts describing impressions

from research travels through the European continent in

1921 (Hesselman 1922, 1925). Here, he depicted a shift

where ‘‘biological forest management,’’ taking empirical

observations of the forest soil as a starting point, had begun

outcompeting the reductionist and top-down forestry

approach of ‘‘mathematical forest management.’’ The latter

approach, Hesselman (1922, p. 139, 144) stated in a

popular science pamphlet, focused on nothing but digits

and yields and produced ordered and uniform but lifeless

and low-profit monocultures of ‘‘trees standing like soldiers

in straight lines.’’ Biological forest management was based

on more holist and organicist views, and used the forest’s

ecology and multifaceted life to awaken the ‘‘slumbering

forces of the soil.’’

Applied to German forests, biological forest management

led, Hesselman (1922, 1925) stated, to the principle of

Dauerwald, an eternal forest canopy that would never be

open. German biological foresters thus promoted methods,

such as selection cutting, natural regeneration, and the using

of twigs as ‘‘manure.’’ However, according to Hesselman,

the most important aspect of this approach was the use of

tailor-made solutions for certain sites’ soil constitution. The

conclusion led Hesselman to recommend clearcutting in the

boreal parts of Sweden but not anywhere else. The soil here,

he believed, was different from continental deciduous for-

ests.’ It required an opened canopy so as the sunrays would

‘‘activate’’ soil bacteria to release nitrogen.

Rational soil management also spurred Hesselman to

criticize monocultures as weakening the soil and to advo-

cate mixed forests to improve fertility. Drawing on his

continental observations, Hesselman (1922, p. 143) stated

that ‘‘mixed forests’’ of ‘‘beech’’ and ‘‘conifers’’ promoted

‘‘humus layers’’ of ‘‘favorable constitution,’’ while ‘‘pure

conifer stands’’ required powerful measurements to attain

the same levels of fertility. The idea was to use beech

leaves as fertilizer: ‘‘the involvement of deciduous trees in

conifer forests […] facilitates the nitrification and increases

the effect of infection with soils that forms saltpeter’’

(Hesselman 1925, p. 330). He also discussed Swedish

forest stands considering these conclusions. Especially,

Hesselman (1922, p. 145) was provoked by ‘‘pure fir cul-

tures’’ on old beech lands in Southern Sweden—perhaps

planted by farmers to apply sustainable-yield forestry—

condemning them as ‘‘abominations’’.

Hesselman (1937) returned to the potential fertilizing

effects of species diversity later, just before his retirement in

the late 1930s. Having conducted field trials analyzing fer-

tilizing effects of nitrogen in ‘‘overaged’’ fir forests at a

research station outside of Umeå in northern Sweden, he

noted that birch leaves improved the humus layer’s nitrifi-

cation processes in some coniferous tree stands. The question

was not thoroughly addressed then, since he (1973 p. 529)

‘‘hoped to publish’’ novel takes on ‘‘the involvement of

deciduous trees’’ separately. These envisioned publications,

however, do not seem to have seen the light of day.

Contexts of Hesselman’s bottom-up rationality

From a present-day perspective, Hesselman’s view on

monocultures can be seen as an early version of forest
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management approaches, such as ‘‘nature-based forestry,’’

harmonizing goals of environmental protection and sus-

tainable-yield forestry (e.g., Nature-based solutions …
2022). However, on closer examination, Hesselman’s

views are different from what came later. Strictly devel-

oped within a rationalist vision of the forest, Hesselman

launched, as shown below, his ideas about wood meadow

cultures and rational soil management with the intention to

make Swedish forestry more efficient and increase its

yields. Bottom-up approaches were, for him, the rationalist

way, while top-down approaches were the non-rationalist

alternative. This conclusion is drawn from relating Hes-

selman’s writings to two historical contexts: currents of

nature preservation and biological forest management.

To write off the potential interpretation that Hesselman

aimed for preservation rather than yields, we turn to the

early nature protection movement. Like in, for example,

the US, Swedish nature protection was divided into ‘‘con-

servation,’’ aiming for non-exploitative use of natural

resources, and ‘‘preservation,’’ seeking to safeguard nature

from human imprints. Conservation in this sense was

mainly covered by the sustainable-yield movement; at

focus here is thus the preservation side of nature protection.

In Sweden, the current of thought was primarily repre-

sented by the Swedish Society for Nature Conservation

(formed in 1909). Preservation of those days was different

from the environmental movements of the 1960s and 1970s

(Larsson Heidenblad 2021). First, the early preservation

movement in Sweden was an urban and bourgeois faction

led by academics operating from Stockholm or Uppsala

(Haraldsson 1987; Lundgren 2009). It had no grassroots

engagement. Second, the preservation movement did not

aim to prevent industrial expansion, as environmentalists of

latter times would, but, in a non-confrontative manner,

instead aimed to mitigate its most exploitative forms

(Mårald and Nordlund 2020). The preservationists were

often preoccupied with remote objectives of little economic

interest. Third, the early preservationist movement pri-

marily aimed to protect untouched lands and not managed

forests or other areas affected by humans (Haraldsson

1987). In practice, the movement, again like US counter-

parts, strived to create nature reserves and national parks

protecting indigenous lands functioning as a scientific

reference or national ‘‘archives’’ for future Swedes inter-

ested in ‘‘true’’ Swedish nature (Sundin 2006; Lundgren

2009).

Hesselman was engaged in the preservation movement

as a board member of the Swedish Society for Nature

Conservation (Haraldsson 1987). During certain periods,

he even served as the Association’s president and vice

president. His preservationism was typical, meaning that he

called for the protection of lands to safeguard both scien-

tific and national values (e.g., Andersson and Hesselman

1907; Hesselman 1911). However, he never tried to prevent

any significant industrial enterprise, as some of his con-

temporaries would (Lundgren 2009; Jönsson et al. 2021).

Perhaps, Hesselman’s preservationism was even

trumped by his forestry engagement. For instance, during

the 1918th annual meeting of the Swedish Society for

Nature Conservation, Hesselman (1918) addressed the

Swedish heather moorlands, a landscape subjected to tree

planting for forest industrial purposes. He emphasized the

dying beauty of the moorlands in a romantic manner typ-

ical of those days. The moorland gave a ‘‘peculiar’’

impression of ‘‘enchanting solitude,’’ however, only for a

short time still: ‘‘the colorful image of a flowering heather

moorland is not to be found anymore’’ (p. 78–79). This led

him to suggest that a piece of moorland should be protected

as a national park. However, at the same time, he enthu-

siastically stressed ‘‘the outcome possibilities’’ following

tree plantations: ‘‘the more extensive such a transition of

the heather moorland into forests, the more fortunate it will

be from a general national economical point of view.’’

Hesselman’s approach to monocultures was thus prob-

ably not an expression of preservationism. What it seems to

express, however, was a commitment to the biological

forest management movement. Biological forest manage-

ment emerged in the German-speaking world around the

1870s and 1880s (Lowood 1990; Hölzl 2010; Grewe and

Hölzl 2018). It was formed as an internal critique of what

was perceived as a dominating orientation in the forestry

sector. The latter was developed in the eighteenth century

administration of Prussia and other German states and

relied heavily, according to the biological foresters, on

clearcutting and monocultures, but also on the disciplines

of mathematics and statistics. The biological foresters

feared that the stressing of calculations instead of biolog-

ical measurements, and one-size-fits-all methods instead of

site-specific solutions, had led to a far too reductionist

forestry sector, threatening the forests’ fertility and thus

tomorrow’s yields—a standpoint that was often merged

with chauvinistic and nationalistic agendas (Imort 2005).

The biological foresters therefore criticized technologies

like clearcutting, monocultures, and, more generally, one-

size-fits-all means as well as the custom of treating math-

ematics and statistics as the prime forestry science disci-

plines. Additionally, they emphasized the calculable

aspects of forests—the stand’s age, number of trees, size of

yields, et cetera—as merely one aspect of the overall task.

The forester also needed, they argued, to observe the bio-

logical world and consider the interplays between, for

instance, soil moisture, species composition, and soil

minerals. These views implied site-specific biological

research but also a holistic, and sometimes organicist,

understanding of forests. Furthermore, they suggested that

rational forest management, truly aiming for high yields in
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the long run, should be done from below, as a bottom-up

inquiry. Researchers sometime see biological forest man-

agement as a successor to the contemporary movement of

‘‘close-to-nature forestry’’ (resembling nature-based for-

estry) (e.g., Bauhus et al. 2013). However, focusing on

Hesselman’s context, I do not consider latter times’

development.

In Hesselman’s writings, it is easy to find phrases sug-

gesting that he saw himself as part of the biological forest

management movement. For example, in a scientific paper

presenting soil biological conclusions, he (1917b, p. 927)

stated that the forestry sector too long had had a ‘‘tendency’’

‘‘to use statistics to solve purely biological problems’’ (see

also above). Sometimes he also used organicist metaphors to

describe the forests’ constitution. For instance, arguing that

the forester ought to consider the full complexity of bio-

logical interplayswhenmanaging a forest, Hesselman (1922,

p. 144) stated that the trees and soil ‘‘formed an organic

wholeness.’’ He and his associate, forest researcher Henrik

Petterson, also visited the biological forest management

celebrity Alfred Möller in the German estate of Bärenthoren

in 1921. Both Hesselman and Petterson wrote enthusiasti-

cally about Möller’s methods including selection cutting,

mixed forests, natural regeneration, and a general striving to

keep the humus’ microbiological life satisfied (Hesselman

1922; Metoder för naturlig … 1924). An impetus from the

biological forest management movement thus seems to have

led Hesselman to a rationality based on holistic approaches

and bottom-up solutions.

In this matter, Hesselman seems to have worked in tune

with his peers, also in Sweden. For instance, Petterson was

a forest statistician who, with Hesselman, constructed the

Swedish National Forest Inventory in the 1910s and 1920s.

The Inventory cleared the way for inserting all of Sweden’s

forests into an industrial cropping system. Moreover,

geographer Gunnar Andersson (1903, p. 232), Hesselman’s

mentor and a major advocate of transforming Sweden’s

nature into goods and yields, dismissed ‘‘the old Prussian

forest cultures, with their uniform stands of only one single

species in straight lines of the same age.’’ Andersson

argued that foresters ought to ‘‘meet nature,’’ instead of

managing from above, and let the trees ‘‘themselves,

through internal struggle, decide’’ which tree species would

grow and where. Among other things, he had taken

impressions from French forests where ‘‘the pine stands’’

constantly were mixed with ‘‘maple, lark, and fir.’’

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

This study has indicated that monocultures in forestry have

been subject to debates richer than what previous research

gives credit for. For example, in their study of the

emergence of silviculture, Klaus J. Puettmann, K. David

Coates, and Christian Messier (2008, p. 18)—though also

addressing biological forest management—state that

‘‘ecological benefits and values of multispecies stands have

only recently become of interest.’’ It is true that mono-

cultures have functioned as a popular rationalist method in

the past. However, rationalists have also, as my study

shows, conceptualized them as a prime example of non-

rational forestry failing to deliver sustainable yields, a

standpoint they drew directly from ecological knowledge.

Note that rational was a novel buzzword and therefore open

to interpretation. Still, from the very beginning, it had

strong associations to industrial efficiency.

This study thus concludes, in consonance with previous

research (e.g., Hölzl 2010; Mårald et al. 2016), that his-

torical forestry science representatives have also under-

stood rational forest management as a quest oriented

toward complexity, site-specific solutions, and bottom-up

approaches. As such, this version of rationality opposed

simplification, one-size-fits-all solutions, and top-down

reforms. Studies of past forest use as well as historical

society–environment relations more generally would, I

argue, benefit from seeking such empirical nuances and

using contextual methods. Accordingly, I also suggest that

policymakers are benefited from acknowledging historical

complexity, not just in nature, but in the cultural worlds of

science.

Future research into the history of monocultural

forests would benefit from comparisons in time and space

exploring relations between theory and practice. For

example, during the twentieth century, the Swedish for-

estry sector developed into strongly favoring monocultures.

This is not related to Hesselman’s lack of influence, but

dramatical technological differences before and after

World War Two. Hesselman addressed mixed forest to

solve regeneration issues in a world of axes, horses, and

handsaws. The postwar world saw the rise of mechanized

forestry and thus other means to increase fertility, most

notably, fertilizers (Mårald et al. 2017). The application of

mixed forest can also be compared to the application of

clearcutting. Clearcutting has had a substantial support

among Swedish foresters during the entire twentieth cen-

tury but was not applied on large scales until the 1950s and

1960s (Lundmark 2020). In this context, clearcutting,

alongside fertilizers and monocultures, but not mixed for-

ests, seemed to fit perfect with the development of large-

scale and ‘‘modern’’ forestry. Additionally, in difference to

Hesselman’s ideas about monocultures, his ideas about

clearcutting where quickly inserted into programmatic

agendas by forestry authorities launching modern forestry

(e.g., Ebeling 1955). Finally, contrasting with Germany,

from where Hesselman gained his inspiration, interesting

patterns also seem to appear. While both Swedish and
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German foresters saw mixed forests as a viable option, the

latter were the only ones putting them into practice, at least

at some scales during the 1920s and 1930s (Grewe and

Hölzl 2018). Exploring causes and effects behind such

differences in theory and practice would be a productive

way forward.
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